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Bratcher Hos Ability -To Accomplish - Goals
the three serious candidates running
dent Body President, none would make

with both students and administrators.
No
other candidate can meet both of these requirements.
·

president, but one stands unique among .
ACKIE BRA TCHER.

Actually Miss Bratcher's platform takes
a middle of the road stance in comparison with
the others. It does not promise any revolu
tionary and perhaps unachievable changes, but
yet it avoids pettiness.

e fact Miss Bratcher is a woman will
y sway the decision of

many voters,
News feels that her sex would not
dicap in office. It might even be to her

ge.

-

AMONG THOSE points in Miss Bratch
er's platform which merit support are the cre
ation of a student government center, the con
struction of apartments for juniors and seniors,
a bill of rights· for students,· greater senate
role in the apportionment of student fees and
a larger port.Ion of fees to activities which ef
fect the entire �tudent body.

three candidates have offered some
bile suggestions iri their platforms,

In the other three races the News believes
the following candidates merit election:

THE PAST Miss Bratcher has display

isthusiasm, and take-charge leader
hen necessary, plus the ability to get
done. Probably the best indication of
lity was her leadership on the women's
llinmittee, which resulted in a liberal'

of hours.

platfoon is worthless if it can't be im
. Miss Bratcher is the candidate who
the most promise of accomplishing her
·:ves since she will be able to serve the
tenn and has the ability to work well

•

KEN MILLER, vice-president-Alth,ough
he lacks the senate experience of his opponent,
Miller has demonstrated, - partly through his
'high academic achievement, that he is· more
than equal to the task. As parliamentariap of

his fraternity, Miller has had experience in
the conduct of formal meetings, which would
be his major role as chairman during senate
meetings.
He has gained the confidence of
those who have worked with him and is what
politicians would describe as a "comer."
CAROL SAUNDERS,
secretary-Doing
an impressive job on the Homecoming commit.;
tee plus other responsible positions, Miss
Saunders has the experience necessary to
tackle what is becoming an increasingly re
sponsible position. In fact, as the senate. takes
a greater role in the university community, its
effectiveness could well hinge upon the ability
of the secretary, who acts as its communica
tions center.
TOM WETZLER, treasurer-With some
what of a reputation as a conservative in sen
ate matters, Wetzler would proV:ide some of
the dissent that the Student Body Officers
have lacked in the past. Also the fact that he
is an accounting major gives him a definite
edge over his opponent.

Eastern News

·

Senate Petitions

i
I

Candidates for Student
·Senator can obtain peti
tions in the Office of Stu. dent
Personnel
Services.
They are due back in the
office at 5 p.m. Friday.

·

I
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Bratcher ·Accepts Bond's
Challenge; Debate Set
Student·
Body
Presidential
Candidate Jackie Bratcher
has
accepted a challenge issued last
week "by James Bond to debate
the issues of the current cam
paign.
Dennis Drew and apathy can
didate Craig Sanderson, who is
not regarded as a serious candi
date, have not yet indicated
whether or not ·they will parti
cipate in the debate which is
tentatively scheduiei ,fo�. 8 p.m ..
Wednesday in the Lincoln-Doug
l�s cafeteria. ·

'
Two coeds brav� the perils of construction and weather
the Booth Library addition. Last week the cinder path turn
mud as wa�m weather melted the snow and a huge crane
in the middle of the path leaving little room to manuever
.,goop".

Of I Dean Stresses
reater Student Role
lett spoke on "The Admin
. n's R ole in Relation to the
t" 5aturday at the StuLeadership
Conference
red by the Student Senate.
WENT on to say that stu
have "got to learn by do
fn matters of morality." He
the "essence of morality is
n

tt added, "It is wrong for
iversity to supervise and
l 1tudents so they can't

make a wrong choice." As Dean
of Students at U of I, ·he felt
there has been direct pressure on
deans of
students throughout
the country to "keep the lid on"
in matters of student affairs.
However, in matters of student
discipline the present trend is
toward the complete separation
of Civil offenses and academic
'
offenses, said Millett.
HE WAS NOT so sure this
trend was good. He felt it placed
even greater responsibility. on
the student because he could not
appeal to the university to "bail
him out."

ALL CANDIDATES, however,
will be able to state their views
during
the traditional
speech
presentations at 9 p.m. today in
the University Union Ballroom.
Two issues pertinent to the
upcoming elections of
Student
Body Officers and· Student Sena
tors were
raised
during
last
week's meeting of the senate.
Byron Nelson, standards com
mittee chairman, made a motion
to- institute a rule requiring the
disclosure of
campaign
funds,
but he withdrew the motion after
it ·was criticized for being vague.
THE STAND ARDS committee
has scheduled a
meeting with
senate adviser Joe Connelly, as
sistant professor of political sci
ence, to reword the motion and
iron'out any loopholes.
Nelson said that one of the
objectives of such a rule would
be to prevent the influence of a
regular political party on a can
didate. He is afraid that such in
fluence would be an attempt to
control the senate in favor of
the administration.
His statement was an apparent
reference to the support of Miss
Bratcher by the Young Repub
lican organization. Miss Brat
cher, however, - stated that the
support she has received from
the Young Republicans has been
. of a non-financial nature, involving no campaign funds.
MEANWHILE Drew, an at
large senator, made a friendly
amendment. to a motion already

on the floor, that would delete
the part of the Senate constitu-·
tion governing the
number
of
votes Students can cast in sena
torial elections.
Currently students
can
cast
only one ballot in their home dis
trict and one at large. During
each election two senators are
elected from each residence' dis
trict and four at-large.
Drew's- amendment would al
low for the number of votes to
be established in
the· election
rules resulting in a more flexi
ble regulation whieh would not
require an amendment
to
the
constitution to change.
THE ORIGINAL motion made
by
Mark
Sorensen,
elections
chairman, howevet,
was
post
poned for the third time because

of the lack of an alternative plan
that could be included in the con
stitution.
In other action Miss Bratcher
questioned the right of Senator
Steve Fox to his seat. Fox is a
resident hall senator, but is cur
rently living off campus.
-Nelson explained that Fox was
an eligible voter in the residence
hall district because he was · pay
ing rent on his room due to the
fact his entire fee was not re
funded when he moved.
Connelly also added that state
law allows an elected official to
complete his term in office even
though he moves from the dis
trict he was elected in. No mo
tion was made to unseat Fox.
*

*

See p. 4 for platforms.

Doudna Seeking Review

A request for a joint review of
Faculty Senate Chairman Dal·
conflicting proposals on the Stu
ias Price said Sunday that the
dent-Faculty Board System by_ faculty group would consider the
the Faculty and Student Senates
request at its meeting Wednes
has been made by President
day.
Quincy Doudna.
Although the Faculty Senate
has not yet completed its final
Student Body President
Jim
report for presentation to the
Edgar, in a letter to the Faculty
president a major portion of it
Senate, has also indicated his
has already ·been considered on
willingness to meet and discuss
a part by part basis.
the issue.

Third Discussion
On Rights Slated
What students can do to voice
their opinions, attain their rights
and change the "authori�rian"
structure of the university will
be the topics for the third in a
series of informal student discus
sions.
Organized by Franklin D. Kir
by, assistant professor of psy
chology, the discussions are held
weekly at 8 p.m. in the Univer
sity Union.

Winnipeg Ballet
The Royal Winnipeg BalJet will perform at 8 p.m.
today
in
McAfee
Gym.
Students will be admitted
to the Artists Series pre
sentation free upon pre
senting I.D. cards. Non·
student prices are $2.50
L
f for reserved seats; $2, general
admission; and $1,
high school students and
younger.

J
¥.

4
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Panther Lair: Student Hub

Union Addition Generates Activities
The' popularity of facilities in
the new section of the union has
been shown b)" th�ir extensive
use
hy students and faculty
itt embers, according to· Tim Mit
chell, director of the union.

successful area in the new ad
dition has been the Panther Lair
because of the modern
atmos
phere and the physical arrange
ment.
ON THE average there is a
iJUbstantial crowd in the Panth
er Lair, and there have been sev
er.al times when it was filled to
capacity. Mitchell said he
was
glad to see the students use the
new facilities- to their advantage.

Mitchell stated that the most

Shuff Publishes
Education Journal

In ge neral the bowling alley
has been the slowest of the new
facilities-to catch on. Now there
are
Monday
and
Wednesd�y
night leagues.

·
Education
Journal, a
book
let about the duties, services and
Ol'g&nization of the Faculty for
Pr-0fessional Education, was re
leased Jan. 4.

The booklet, edited by Robert
V. Shuff, head of the department
of administration and supervi
sion, is the first of its kind to
be issued at Eastern. This pioneer edition is a reimlt of the
efforts of education instructors
who have long felt the need for
such a publication. ·
Robert Zabka, associate pro
fessor of education,
said
the
booklet will be sent to school
systems and colleges in Illinois.

·

At present there are plans in
the making for more student ac
tivities in
the
bowling
area.
Mitchell said he would like to see
more league play on the union
lanes.

l

TUE BILLIARD room, ocat
ed below the bowling alleys, has
been very active since it opened.
Plans call for the addition of two
more tables. This would bring
the number of tables for student
use to 10.
The Lobby Shop has also been

Mini-HaRJburgers
7 for s1oo

one of the bright spots in the
new addition. It adds to the use
of the union by staying open un
p.m.
of 7
til 10 p.m. instead
Mitchell said, "It is very useful
from. an informational
stand
point"

School Alters
Degree Work·
Two revisiens have been made
in the requirements for the M.S.
in Education degree.
The first of these changes is
the abolition of the formal the
sis. Previously a
student
has
been required to prepare a thesis
or formal paper concer� with
his major field of study. Now a
student may either
write
the
paper as before, or take another
course and not write the paper.

UP UNTIL now it has been
required that a student in the
M.S. in Education program take
a minimum of eight quarter
hours of Group. '11lree courses.
The second reVision sets no min
imum for these courses, and al
lows a maximum of 12 hours.
These changes will go into ef
fect for those students who have
been admitted to candidacy after
June 1, 1968.

CAMPUS POLICE will go a
long with this state law, accord
ing to John Pauley Jr., super
visor of security and traffic.
Equipment
must
meet
new
standards set up by the Illinois
,De partment of Public Safety be
fore it may be sold. The manu
factuter will affix a i;;eal to the
helmet or a tag to. the other
items showing that
they
have
been approved for sale and use
in Illinois.

Auditions Scheduled

;-

The first in
series of four
auditions for music scholarships
will be held on Saturday, Feb. 3,
in the Fine Arts Center.
The scheduled auditions· are for
high school seniors and college
transfer students who think they
can .qualify for a scholarship in
·
the School. of Music.

Patronize your News Advertisers

·

R.A. Openin
Upped By Si

Students may obtain a
tions for positions. as
Hall Assistants from the
of the Dean .of Men or
hall
counselors, acco
Clark Maloney, acting.
men.
The deadline for maki�
cation is Feb. 9.
RESIDENT Assista'*I
lected on the basis of the
ing qualificatioM:
1. Satisfactor}t acade
gress
2. Leadership abilit:J
3. A ltility to get alOlll
others
4. Residence hall livint
ence
5. Administrati". abililf
6. Work experien
t
Maloney emphas
campus students may
_a position as a Resid
ant.
Duties of the assistau1
serving as an adviser. to a
orienting new studentif,
versity life and creatill
cational environmeall
MALONEY summel
·saying that Resident
help to make the dorm
learning rather than Ii ·
There are app rox ·
Resident AssistantlJ at
but an additional six
needed after the Adlai
enson Memorial Hall, I
dorm, is completel,

ct._
izail

'

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
O pe n 8 a.m.
Closed

•

9 p.m.

6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

Drive UP & Inside Service

,JUST ONE

QF

OUR

300

COSMETICS

Schmidt's Drive In
Jct. 130 & 16

It requires the use of perman
ent handgrips, adjustable foot
rests, protective headgear, glas
ses,
goggles
and
transparent
face and windshields. Equipment
must also meet
certain
new
standards.

COVALT'S
Drug Store

Mini-Ch eeseburgers
6 for s1oo
COMPLETE LINE OF SANDWICH ES AND
CHICKEN DINNERS

Equipment purcha!tt
Jan. 1 may be eaaily ada
meet the new specifica ·
will be available from
dealers to convert older
WRITTEN WARNINQ
will be issued until tomo
the Illinois State Police
lations of this law.

A new law concerning motor
cycle protective equipment speci
fieation11 was issued earlier thi11
month.

'

OR

French. Fries 10c

Campus Security.To Enforce
Motorcycle Safety Regul a tio

Blow You
Up

'DIFFERENT STYLES

RUBINSTEIN

•

• 14

Karat yellow gold, w hite

gold or elegant t w o·tone

REVLON

combinations.
• Traditional, plain, m odem,

MAX FACTOR

wide, medium or slim styta..

•

MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

Satln·toned, bright

cut

or

florentine finishes.

/ ��
,

�

WE

OD ( r.i G .R I NG

S

All by A·rtcerved, ·the most
trusted name In weddlna rlnaa
1lnce 1850. Startin& at $8.
As seen In BRIDE'S

HANFTS
JEWELRY·
"ON THE SQUARE"

30% to 50%

D!!!pt. 60

Gutt

O;iginol Photo or N
retume(f.

.

Contact tJs to be Bio
on your Cain

'

FOR THOSE LA·TE NIGHT
SNACKS

at

Call For Charleston's Best
Tasting Pizza !

JACK'S
Winter merchandise drastically reduced to make
spring clothing.

PIZZA JOE'S
room

for

345-2844
Prompt Delivery

Tues.,

Jan.

30, 1968
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iaper Pins, Long Hours Bind Couples
partments. Jim is an English
major and the newly appoi nted
co-editor
of
the
Vehicle.
Kathy Jones is very active in...
the Student Wives' group along
with Sue Berry. They are both
looking forward to the upcoming
style show during spring quar
ter. Although Kathy has a busy
daily schedule she suggests that
there be "more activities that
student wives could participate
in.''
Farming interrupts the daily
routine of Dee and Alice Myers.
They rent a farn:i on the outside
of town. Dee puts in about· 20
hours a week raising chickens.
Besides being an active mem- .
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon,
Dee
is out for intramural wrestling
and is also a regilJtel"ed IHSA
ref!n'ee. Alice spends what spare

llromise

to type term
read themes, prepare
ks during mid-terms
help with the survival
nee and
'ehemistry
and never
lose
pa
ng as you both shall
ltudents at Eastern?
said, "I do,1< may you
ll'onounced life long
ough the strife with
and bid you good,uck
ounter with the daily
eollegl} lif� .

time she has babysitting.
married
RECENTLY

Photo

By

Bill

Nola
Shehorn finds coninuJting from
her home in Mattoon an added.
strain to her· already tight daily
routine. Being. a theater arts ma
jw she finds her day occupied
� m&l'ly extra activities such as
worlrlng on set construction and
lighting for ·the upcoming thea-

,Xac•or

ter art's productions.
H.owever, throughout the daily
routines, the pressure for time,
extra jobs and the multitude O'f
activities, the married couple at
EIU seems to acquire an extra
benefit ... striving and working
toward11t that final goal of gmd
uation .. . together.

Dorms Soften
Dress Codes

·

Followipg measures by
An
drews, Lawson and Pemberton
Halls to alter dress regulation»,.
Lincoln,
Ford,
McKinney
and
Weller Halls
changed
requiN.inents from school dress to cas
ual dPe&s, according to the resi
dence hall presidents.
ALL OF THE dorms establish
ed similar dress codes, ruling out
short-shorts,
T-shirts,
altered
sweatlhirts and tight clothing.

Casual -clothes such as slacki
and shorts may now be worn ex
and
dinners
cept ff>r Sunday
sp�i.al anno\lnced oc�sions.

Sink.Mates
Even a president doesn't escape the rigors of ·a student
Marriage. While getting ready to leave for bis mortting cl.sses,
Student Body President Jim Edgar must share the borthroom in
his trailer home with wife Brenda.

STOP 'N' GO

T. Jones and his wife
their 8-month-old
le, also live at the a-

So
l p In A l Charleston'sNewest
Convenience Store.

To Debate
Marriages

I

Open 7 Days a Wee k - 7 a.m.711 p.m.

-.Wssion on mixed mar
sored by Thomas and
Buidence
Halls
has
ned until tomorrow.
&ith of the
speech
t will be representing
ons. Rev. Ray Allen of
leston Christian Church
nt the .Protestant de.
ns. Rabbi Nathan
. Gay
the
Jewish
Student
the td'Aiversity of Bli
jtresent
the
Jewish
'Ae Catholic 'opinion will
ted
by
Father
Dan
of St. Charles Catho
in Charleston.

THINKING AH ...
... EAD

I

At ·the corner of Lincoln and Division

if
YOU

are a leader . . . have personal drive ...
good constructive ideas . .. looking for a . fufu re
wJh finan
. cial responsibilities and the steadily
increasing income that grows with them ...
if YOU fit the above description, a career with
The Kroger Co. offers:
&

An

above average starting salary
up.

$7200

Sale

&

• Company paid life, hospital, and surgical

insurance.

The spring proms and dances will be here
sooner than you think. Buy at these prices and
save many dollars on rentals.

• One of the most lucrative Profit Sharing

plans in business today.
e in your life means

to you, and showing her

you feel makes all the

erence.
Whoever she is
longs for a tangible ex�
'on of your love.
Send
flowers
on
VALEN
E'S DAY..-Febuary 14your message of love
Cupid himself.
Drop in our shop soon . . .
a flower Valentine in
price range you desire.

IOBLE
fllwers & Gifs
t
.... North of Post Office
503 Jefferson
c.11 345-1001

�

Job security with esrablished company
s�able lndustry.
.

1000
PANTS-------- ----------- 500

WHIT E DINNER JACKETS

•. Non-contri�utory retirement program.
m

a

INVEST�GATE THIS CAREER OPPORTUNITY
TODAY
The Kroger Co. wm be interviewing graduatmg
Seniors on the 6th of February. �or further in_.
formaiion and i'o �gn up for an interview visit
yo:Jr p:acement office TODAY.

TUX

.

Also carry complete line of accessories.
Tie & Cummer Bunds - Tux Shirts
Jewelry - Ehield Ties

CAVINS. & BAYLES
DOVi/NTOWN STORE ONLY
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Presidential Condidotes List Plotf or ms

Bond Seeks
R.eferendum·
t
I
'

Tues., Jan. 30, 1968

Eastern News

By James Bond

1. An)' issue . in the Student
enate involving a possible hike
student fees should go before
·he student body in a referen
um.
This is invaluable in showing
he senate the direction of pubc opinion ·in as important a
atter as this. While not dis
tigreeing with the general ideas
�f athletic aid and cqnstruction
pf an auditprtum and a stadium,
1 do regret ..that the student !>ody
had n� relit ·chance to expresss
ts opinion on these matters.

�
t

new Idea, but it has yet to be
acted upon.
12. INSTA LL street lights on
Garfield Street.
The
present
lighting on Garfield is by far
inadequate. It' is better to pay
the cost of. lighting the street
than to risk the injury or possi
ble death of any student.

13. A "stay at EIU on the
weekend" campaign should be
established to curtail the repu
tation · of the university as a suit
case college. This would be a
continuation
of
Jim
Edgar's
"Project Think" and would be
aimed primarily at freshmen.
14. Miss
Drew have

Bratcher and
Mr.
accentuated qualifi-

cations as one of the main issues
in this campaign. I do not re
gard it
as
such.
But
since
they are using this criteria,
I
feel compelled to inform the stu
dent body of .my activities during
my tenure here:

Creator of the system by
which the Student Senate is pres
ently apportioned, 1966; Student
;Senator, Thomas Hall, 1966-67;
!member of Thomas Hall Execu

'.tive

Council,

i966-67;

listed

;"Who's Who in American

!leges and Universities";
'

in

Col

One of five members of first

:student Leadership Conference,
(Continued on page 5)

;

Bratcher For·
.5 Grading
By Jackie- Bratcher

IN A SEARCH for
structive changes; that I
benefit the students of
I have found these basic
1. The senate muat be
ized into· a workng senat.
present time part of the
is working diligenU, w
of it is not working at
senator should be givea
sonable workload;-

I feel the primary purpose of
student government should be to
question the established princi
ples of Eastern to distinguish
those "principles which are es
tablished because they are right
from those principles which are
right only because they are es
tablished."

The comm,ittee posi ·
would be vacate d could
by TASK FORCES,
who are not senatol'Bt
interested in impro
university. Througli the
these task forces, ' the
can expand its efforts In
directions.
2. THE SENATE sh
$�e a close sudy of the
ture of student activitJ
do not feel that the $180
the students are po '
Eastern annually for a
being returned to them.

t

I 2. IMPROVE FOOD service in
the residence halls. The quality
pf dormitory food must be im
proved. A decent diet is a neces
�ity for any college student.
·
3. Extend athletic aid tO a full
ride program. As sports editor of
the Eastern News in 1965-66, I
was -one of the first voices on
campus to speak out for athletic
aid.
Half-Rides Not Enough
My position remains the same
now. A hali-ride program can
only be an intermediary step.
Eventually the Ui)iversity must
go all the way in providing its
students with the best athletic
program possible.

·

4. S ET UP A student-city
committee to coordinate activi
ties between the city planners
and the university. This would
allow the city and the univer
sity to take advantage of the
various programs and activities
spon�ored by each.

5.
Investigate
the
Centrex
telephone billing system. The
focal point here is to clarify the
reasons behind the extra $5 fee
for accepting collect
calls
on
university phones and to abolish
it if found unnecessary.
6. Abolish women's hours com
pletely. Illinois State recently
did this because the school felt
that its women were respensible
adults and should be treated as
such. There is no reason why it
couldn't be done here.
7. NAME A campus building
after Eastern's first president
Samuel M. Inglis. Not only was
this man appointed the first
president of the university, he
was one of the primary forces
in the state legislature respon
sible for establishing Eastern.
As long as there is no mention
of �nglis in any form on cam
pus, a vital part of Eastern's
history is being left out.

Walks Need fixing
Improve
the
sidewalks.
18.
Many sidewalks, especially those
between the triad and the Union,
outside of the Life Science Build
ing, and between the Practical
·
Arts and Education Building and
Thomas Hall are consistently
flooded after a heavy rain or
when snow melts. If the present
sidewalks cannot be improved,
new ones should be built in their
place.
9. BEGIN THE use of exten
sive surveys of student opinion
regarding important issues be
fore the senate. This would es
tablish better contact between
the students and their senators
and officers and make the stu
dent government more responsi
ble to the students.
10. Schedule more controver
sial lecturers. This would, per
haps, put some . more life into
the campus and stimulate the
"intellectual atmosphere."
11.
Establish political
par
ties within the system of student
government here. This is not a

If in our examinaii411
any principles that.�
because they have
lished, we must strive a
them. Change is never
without change we ca
gress, without progrea
become stagnant. We
dedicated to constructffl
or be prepared to deea1.

Photo

By

Bill

Kaczor

Campaign posters ·dominate bulletin boards as election day nears.

Cooperation
Drew's Aim
By Dennis Drew
During the last year your Stu
dent Senate, working together
toward one goal, has set· a record
of achievement. Within the past
year the senate has created the
Student· Activities Board, bring
ing together all campus activities
under one organizatio)l.

It has succeeded in influencing
changes in administration policy
toward language
requirements,
athletic aid, women's hours, and
English proficiency exams. All
this
has
been
accomplished
through effect-ive leadership and
energetic actions on the part of
the senators.

IT IS OUR sincerest desire
that this co-operative attitude
and active leadership be main
tain.ed. We pledge ourselves, as
a team, to work toward this goal.
We feel that our slate presents
the qualifications and experience
to make this goal a reality for
the benefit of the student body.

OUR SLATE is headed by
Dennis Drew, a senior from Tin
ley Park. Dennis, a political sci
ence major and history minor,
was elected to Who's Who this
year.

Twice A Senator
He was nominated by Delta
Sigma Phi social fraternity. Den
nis has been elected senator twice
and has been active on many
Senate committees; such as the
Special Committee on Athletic
Aid and the Committee on Text-

book Sales.
He has been chairman of the
Committee to
Revise Student
Faculty Boards and is the Exe
_cutive Council adviser.
Dennis
is also Delta Sigma Phi's I.F.C.
representative.
FOR VICE President we have
Ken Miller, a sophomore from
Anna. He has a double major in
chemistry and math and carries
a 3.79 grade average.

He is chairman of the Recrea
tion Committee for the Student
Activities Board and is active in
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity,
where he serves as parlimentar
ian and rush chairman.

Sanderson's
'Check Out'
Checking Out of Life-1968
By Craig Sanderson
Walk up four flights of stairs;
Cling to the Bannister of Hope
Cause it might save you from the
ropes

Of Sigmund Freud and all
facts ·

his

Our candidate for secretary is
Carol Saunders, a junior from
Homewood.
Carol is an ele
mentary education
major with
concentrations in math and hist
ory.

Which tell us we should all relax
And let the taxman get his axe
To gouge the eyes of one-eyed
jacks,

SHE IS DANCE chairman on
the Student Activities Board and
was coronation chairman for
homecoming
this
year.
Carol

While we leave Bob Dylan gyin
For the strumpet who is lyin
On her deathbed. She is dyin
While Daniel eats the lion
Which was thrown to him by
Judas.

(Continued on page 5)

(Continued on page 6)

3. Student activity fw
be reapportion� to pr
increase' in the budgeQ;
Eastern News, WELH,
Student Activity Board
mote better communi
more social life on cam
4. I advocate the ini
the point-five system
ing. The point-five a
vides another calibrati
the letter grades that
denoted as a plJJI a
lower grad� and would ha
ed as a .5 ad ded to the
the letter grade. For e
student doing almost I
would b� given a C plua
than a C and would ha
ed as a 2.5.
5. THROUGH the
efforts of the faeultJ'
Student Senate, free-a
nars could be devel0Pe41
nar of this nature wo
in the profes.sor• h
would explore in · dep
such as Vietnam, Chi
entialism, or any tople
demic interest.
6. I intend to call
conferenees of camp&1,
to plan and coordildllil
ties for the coming qu
effort to unite the
organize it for the
ciency.
7. I would strive for
day before final ex
used as a day of prep
8. THE SENATE
mand an explicit bill
privileges,
and· fr
univer�y students
contain a specific cla
versity punishm�-- for
fenses.
9. I would establiall a
government center witll
(Continuiid on pap
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tve for the C student.
6. ABOLITION OF compulsory
class attendance.
7; Bili of Rights to clearly de
fine the students status, privi
leges, and responsibilities.
8. Dead days, or days off from
..class
immediately
preceeding
final exams.
9. NURSERY
FOR married
students' children to
cut ha.bysitting costs.
These are just a few of the
programs we intend to take ac-

sidentiol Plotf orms Listed
' tant Director of EIU
icity, 1965-66; Editor,
ewa, 1967;
Managing
tern News, 1966-67;
lditor, Eastern News,

workable changes for the better
ment of our university: I know
that I will pursue them with en
thusiasm.

programs. A few of these are:
1. Solidification
of
existing
student government· into a more
efficient system.

Senate experien<!e: Chairman
of Freshman Orientation Com
mittee, Chairman
of
Women's
Hours Committee, Chairman of
Public Relations Committee, Sec
retary of
Student
Leadership
Conference,
Student - Faculty
Board Revision Committee, Wo
men's Athletic Board, Chairman
of Special Committee for the In
vestigation of Academic Expres
sion and Freedom of Expression,
Student Rights Committee, Sen
ate E:x:ecutive Council.

2. Re-evaluation
of
present
women's hours to improve upon
·the existing system. The women
of Eastern have shown they are
responsible adults and deserve
a further evaluation of hours.
3. TE ACHER evaluation to al
low students to give constructive
criticism to their instructors.
4. Free Centrex phones to sup
plement present pay phones in
the Union for
convenience
of
students in making local calls.
5. Feasibility studies on:
on
discounts
Student
A.
clothes, fopd,
plane
and train
tickets, etc.

,

•·orew
(C�mtinued from page

B.
into
save
C.

·Organizing Greek housing
collei::tive buying . units to
money on food costs.
Fractional grading or the
·c+ plan to allow the C-f stu
dent to receive a point grade of
2.5 instead of 2.0 and add incen-

4)

was instrumental in the found
ing of the Women's Off-Campus
Housing Resident's Association.
She is also House Chairman for
Delta Zeta sorority.

4)

rIRMLY believe a relax
the \vomen's residence
tions is long overdue.
uld conduct a study of
itures of dormitory
fees to reduce costs to
te 111inimum.
the 1nitiation of these 12
I !eel that our univer
frogress to become the
or � versities.

would never forget
ideas or dynamic chan

WE

worthless if they can
will never be put into
lutern has great poten
too much of its poten
)Jing dormant.
eonfident that these are

•

. SALE!
·

CHARLESTON
CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning
We Give S & H
Green Stamps

•

·' ·

SALE!

SALE!

SPECIAL SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY

L.P. Stereo & Mono Albums.

$2�47
You'll Find SAVINGS, SATISFACTION, and
SERVICE THE O.K. WAY - COME VISIT
·

O.K. Record Shop
Large Selection - Budget Prices

610 6th Street
Phone 345-6255

HEARTS AND FLOWERS time again.? It's time, anyway, t o
try to "count the ways" (as Mrs. Browning put it) so IF
that perfect phrase eludes you, I F you can't find the word
you want, don't dispair! (take heart e'en) After all, you
.

· ·

Pick up and delivery

THROUGH THE unity of our
team, we -hope to initiate several

•

tion ori. Experience and leader
ship ability provide the best
chance for continued success in
all areas of student concern.
Combine
leadership,
experi
ence, our promise to do our best,
and your assistance, and toge
ther we wHl build a better Uni
versjty for QUraeives and for the
future.
EDITOR;S NOTE: Candidate
Drew's platform was also signed
by his ru�ning_ mates Ken Miller,
Carol Saunders and Ka:thy Houg�

US SOON!

Kathy Hough is our candidate
for Treasurer. She is a soph
omore speech major from Ray,.
mond. She is .a resident of Law
son Hall and was nominated by
the Debate and Discussion So
ciety.
To bring· about continued dy
namic leadership,
the
student
government must have leaders
who can work in co-ordination
with each other. We have dev�l
oped our slate so it can perform
this function.

can solve it

�age5
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PORTRAITS
OF DISTINCTION

at

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

Phone

"Across from Old Main"
(Do
you know the Alphabet of love?) Explore these and the

For

many faces of love in our "love-ly" Peter Pauper books!
Come in and choose your favorites anytime
9-5 Daily,
Saturday 12-4.

Appointment

IS love a laugh? IS love a Riddle? IS love a Poem?

•

•

•

345-6421

Bertram Studio

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With

West Side of Square

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
Talk with us about our economical
Checking Accounts

GIFTS
COLORED GL ASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS
''We Gift Wrap"

FROMM EL
HARDWARE
''See Us Firsr'

Pepsi-Cola cold
beat& any cola cold!

You can count on personalized service
suited to all your individual real estate needs
be they buying, or selling, or just investigating ..
We also manage and handle leasing for
all residential type properties.

"Your best buy on earth is earth."

Ben P. Hall Realtor
East Side of the Square
Charleston
345-4745
.

.

.

.

PE

l·CO A
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Sanderson Election Platform

Thirteen New Additions

Summer Workshop s To Reorganiz e
time that Eastern has worked
with this organization, a com
bination of state and school gov
ernments.

By Brad Mitchell
New

a�d

old

summer

work�

shops have been tentatively slat
ed for the summer ,quarter.

The workshops are expected to
begin the first week in June with
the regularly
returning
music
camps.
Miss Kramer · revealed
that the first week will include
chorus
and
piano
workshops.
Band I will take place the sec
ond week and Band II the third.

According to Lois M. Kramer,
assistant director of housing, 30

WOl".luihops and camps have been

tentatively scheduled.
Included
are 13 new w<>rkshops which will
be held in cooperation with the
Eastern Illinois D evelopment and
Service Unit.

The various
workshops
will
range from one to eight weeks i n
length.

MISS KRAMER explained that
next summer will be the first

Included

in

ATTENTION - PIPE SMOKERS
New shipment of Fine Briar Pipes.
sizes. Prices are from $2.95 up.

I

the

programming

I I

Special shapes a.id

W� have in stock: Cha ratans - Dunhill GBD's - Ba rlings - in thei r fu ll p rice rang e .
SEE THEM A T . . .

( Continued from page 4)

E A T THE doughnuts you can't
taste

And say "they're �reat----don't let
them waste."

will be music camps, the Nation
al Science Foundation, home ec
onomics workshops
and
insti
tutea
and
the
school
lunch
workshop.
Am ong
the
new
camps to be held are the Insti
tute on Library Scie.nces, the Illi
nois State Baptist Guild and var
ious other workshops.

But if the¥ ask what you are
doin
Say your baby's eyes are blue an'
You don't know if JFK
Would have really saved the day,
But you know one thing safe to
say
And "that's that black skin just
don't pay

THE SCHOOL of Professional
Education
has
also
planned
three : one for women and two
schools for men,
Miss
Kramer
noted.

Unless you're shinin' shoes for
sch_olars
Who want change back for their
dollars
And you put boot wax on their
collars cause they're crazy.
And all the while we're sleepin
The Snails of Doom are creepin
Up on us as we are leepin
Out of joy cause we are groovy.
Say the past don't make no
difference
Cause Walt Whitman was a homo

The Schools of Home Econom
ics, Industrial Arts, Physical Ed
ucation, Professional
Education
and the speech departm ent have
also planned to sponsor various
programs.
Miss Kramer also statea, "Al
though these plans are still ten
tative, it would appear that we
are going to have a more active
summer than we have had for
several summers at Eastern."

Who played chess with Perry
Como
Who is better than the Beatles
cause he can read rnusic.

SHE WENT on

THE DARBY PIPE SHOP
1 4 1 5 BROADWAY
1 0 minutes from school

MATTOON

to
say, "It
looks like an excellent opportun
ity for people who want to up
date or improve their skills in all
kinds of areas."

DID CHE -G UEVERA reall y die
Was Martin Luther really high
When he looked into the sky

CREASY & DAVIS

THREE BARBERS TO SERVE YOU !

·

e
e
e
e

Aaron's Barber Shop
Phone

345-241 0

To bring her back ? ( It'1
When kids know tha t th
been had
But they can't talk to t
Because he's mowinr the
but does it mlftter. ! )
ming pools
As lifeguards grin and
they're cool
And argue "LBJ's a fool."
It's true that apple cider'I
And plastic sometim& l
wood.
I think it's going to rain
The day that they tl'ans
brain
Because my soul will still
inside my body.
And I believe frt One
the Father Almight,I
Creator of Heaven an4
and .in Ringo Stan,
son, our LO!'d, who w
ceived of Ravi Sh
of Greta Garbo, suff
der Richard Nixon:,. WU
fied. dead, and was

CUSTOM BOWS
ARROWS

LOST!

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LEATHER GOODS

South on First Road West on Route

(Across From Pem)

Was Hamlet so confuse4?
And was Cordelia abuaej?
Or did her dad just blow a
Be ca use he couldn't take the
That she was dead ·while
could live
And there was nothing he
give

And I want to get to hea
(and I know the secret'•
But I don't know if I'm
or if I'm livin'.

ARCHERY

No Appointment Necessary

And cried
lie."

16
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Ladies gold Benru5
-Wednesday, Jan.
tween Coleman and
Contact Betty Hor¥

3�5-4639,

1 234 r.

The Second Annual
I
MISS

DELTA CHI
PAGEANT!

FEIJRUARY 1 0, 1 968
7:30 p.m. McAfee Gym
•

FORMAL DRESS
•

SWIMSUIT
. TALENT

/

Tickets-
s100
Available from any
Delta Chi me11ller
or from Union Lob·
by one week before
(Feb. 1-9)

DANCE AFTERWARDS
In University Union
Ballroom

GET YOUR TICKET
TODAY!!

rues., Jan. 30, 1 968
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'
TER THE NEW DAWN MINK
'EPSTAKESANDWIN ONEOF
'11/NKCllEMIONSDESICNED
l/TOLEC CASSINI
9ll your entry blank

1

� -

our New Dawn

Sweepstakes Display"
_
Ill Prizes : Regency Mink Great Coats
flcond Prizes: Barclay Hip-Length Mink Jackets

NEW-SUPER SIZE

SCOPE

HMnpnoy--c ... ..

lti nse--si....

====:r·

83°

___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT-

S UAVE

Third Prizes: Carlisle M i n k Suit Stoles

Fourth Priz�s: Giant Mink Bc;>as

REG. 1 .45 _ Now

,,... 2 for s 1 00

Regular 89c
Regular &5c

_

_ _

Regular I �33

Family Size

?: �i!!it:� t<· - �
:.>· : o;;p<:
·'.

�-

�

:

k'

' .$�

�--' Oleg Cassin!, world famou1
fashion designer and di rector of
fashions, Columbia Pictures Movie
Release, "The Ambushers."
·'

14

_

_

&l e
. 53c
94c

DR I STAN

PRELL
Concentrate

N·ASAL· M IST

Regular- 1 .29

Reg. 1 .49 .

· Now

FABULOUS SHADES

46
Sale 1

91c

Kings Men
Toiletries

l

Reduced

'

Reg. 1 .25
Reg. 2.50

·

Reg. 1 .98

73c
- 166c
1 25c

_ _

_

_

_

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

·

- Modest rates -

Gome in and talk to us about them
ALL POSTERS
Now

078 LINCOLN

OPEN 8 TO 8

!
21

OFF

HEAD & SHOULD ERS
Reg. 1 .09
NOW

81c

.

I

Faltering Panthers Foll Twice To Cent
WAA Ope n
To Coeds

Sports

Eastern
News

Becky Sheridan, St. Marie sen
ior, is president of the Women's
Athletic Association for the aca
demic year of 1967-68.
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•

•
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· According to Betty J. Fuller,
mstructor of physical education,
WAA is "the only organization
on campus which is designed to
�ovide
organi,ed
recreational
activities for women students."
. ! MISS FULLER said that
hope. of the organization is
provide a variety of sports
that any woman can find an
tivity · which she can enjoy.

THE WOMEN in the organi
zation also sponsor a modern
dance concert and a swim show
in the spring.
Other officers include :
Rose
Marie Beyers, New York senior,
vice president; Janice Aper, Lin
coln seriior, secretary; and Shar
on · Jahr,_ Columbia junior, treas
urer.

Patronize your News Advertiser

_.!����' IT'S

THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

�:::.--�:: ANY $
I'

2

3 LINE TEXT
Tht tlnut INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. I/a'' 1 2".

lend check or money order. Be
•11re to Include your Zip Code. No
p09tage or handling charges. Add
ll&le tax.

PrOlllpt ahlpmtnt. S.tlsf•ctlon GuarantMd
THE MOPP CO.
p, 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Sldlon
ATLANTA, GA., 30326
.,
.___________
,•
__
__
__
__
_.

·

By Steve Fox
Eastern was vu'tually eli� i
nated from the IIAC basketball
title race by 82-62 and 80-64 los
ses to Central Michigan Friday
and Satur_day.
The Panthers are now 3-5 in
the IIAC and 7-10 overall going
into tomorrow's game
at
Ball
State. They are now third in the
conference.
THE CHIPPEWAS won their
32nd straight home game and 53
of 54 at Finch
Fieldhouse
in
Mount Pleasant. Central is sec
ond in the IIAC with a 5-3 mark
and 10-7 overall.

the
to
so
ac

_Membership in the organiza
tion is given to - all women stu
dents upon enrollment at East
etn. I>resently there are about
600 active members in the or
ganization per quarter.
The activities of the organiza
tion include archery, badminton,
baitcai;1ting, basketball, bowling,
�noeing,
fencing,
folk
and
aquare dance, golf, gymnastics,
hockey, modern dance, officiat
ing, softball, swimming, tennis,
track and field and volleyball.

Drop To Third 1n l lAC
Hopes Di m For Title

Illinois State, jdle
over
the
weekend, is still on top with a
6-0 record. For Eastern to catch
up to the Redbirds, the Panthers
will have to win all four of their
remaining conference games, in-

Photo by

Medley Relay

Kevin

She&

Ken Preglow of Eastern makes a turn during the medley re·
lay event in a tank meet agai nst Indiana State h ere Friday. The
Panthers lost 77-3 6.

Matm.e-n �eat Whitewa ter, Tie �
Augustana In Double Meet
Coach Harold (Hop ) Pinther's
wrestling squad won one and tied
one in a double dual meet here
Saturday with Augustana 'and
Whitewater colleges,
' The Panthers defeated White
water 31-6 and won every match
except two.

LARRY KANK E

at

\Vere : Ray Cummings, 115 lb.;
Dennis Phegley, 123 lb.; Gary
Spreitzer, 130 lb.; Dennis Mat
tox, 137 lb. ; Jerry . Nyckel, 145
lb.; Randy Richardson, 167 lb. ;
and Lon Ipsen, heavyweight.
East.ern's only losses against
Whitewater were Paul Stanley
at 152 lb. and Bill Crail at 160- lb.

lb.
and Gary Wintjen at 191 pinned
their Whitewater o,pponents.
Panther winners by decisions

177

EASTERN
AND Augustana
tied 15-15. Winners for the Pan
thers were Nyckel, 145 lb.; Crail,
160 lb. ; Richardson, 167 lb.; Kan
ke, 177 lb.; and Ipsen, heavy
weight, all by decisions.
Kanke's two wins, made him
9-0 in duals this year. Nyckel is
10- 1 after his two victories.
In the third match, Augustana
defeated Whitewater 32-6. East
ern's next meet is at Indiana
•
Central tomorrow.

Ten n is Ca ndida tes
Meet Th_u rsday

'. All varsity and tennis candi
dates are to meet at 10 a.m.
Thursday in the
Letterman's
Lou�ge fo the Lantz building,
�nms coach Fritz Teller has an
nounced.
.
..
Any tennis · candidates with a
:Qoat A class at that time should
fiee Teller at tneir convenience in
his office in Room 115 at Lantz'
he. said.

-Swimmers
Go ·un der
suffered
tankers
Eastern's
their fourth defeat in a row here
Friday at the hands of Indiana
State by a score of 77-36. The
swimmers are now 3-4 on the
season.
Dim Speacht and Dan Furlan
set pool marks in the freestyle
and breaststroke
events respec·
tively.
SPEACHT SET his marks in
the 200 yd. freestyle with a time
of 1 : 52.2 and the 500 yd. free
style with a time of 5 :20.5.
Furlan's record in the 200 yd.
breaststroke was set with a time
of 2 :21.6. Mel Kr"'iger picked up
the only other Panther win in
the individual medley.
The next meet for Col,L«h Ray
mond Padovan's tankers is at
4 p.m. Friday when they meet
Washington University here.

Track Open Called Off
Eastern did not enter anyone
in the University of Illinois in
door track open Saturday as had
been previously announced.

··� -w
�-

r

l

' .

EDITIONS. ':
Books to read
with pleasure . . .

1

f

give with pride.· !
.J

King Bros.
BOOK AND
STATIONERY
STORE
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE

Gymnasts 1

On The R

Eastern's varsity
squad won one meet and
over the weekend.
At St. Cloud Fridar,
thers lost by a score of
Ed Cheatham and Te
hoff took Eastern'i onlJ
the longhorse and r'
tively•
THE PANTHERS
seconds-Cheath• on
poline and p_aral!e{
on the horizontal bare
Johnson in the flooJI.
Eastern was 1-1 in
dual meet agains• S
and Stevens Point at
Point Saturday. The
Stout State 136.15, E
15, Stevens Point 102.&
Fjrsts against Stout
Don Sabey on the sid
Dieckhoff on the ringw..

Brookins Donut Shop

as

•
•
•
•
•

The Ambushers!

CARSON WAS Eas
scorer again with 17
Ryan, who · did not score
before, came up. with 1&.
The Panthers trailerl
one, 37-36, at half�
tral outscored theJll bJ
second half.

TO SERVE YOU

DEAN MARTIN

m

CENTER BILL
the the only Panthet
figures with 12 point..
rona and Dave CurrJ
ed nine.
Eastern was pla guef
trouble Saturday as
ers fouled out and th
the gaine with four
Curry, who made
starting appearance for
thers, fouled out as
Randy. Coonce, who
points.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

. FEBRUARY 1 -6

MATT HELM !

Eastern ag!f.in shot
the two-game set in
third ·straight setback,
a .W5 clip Friday nigh\
Saturday afternoon.
Central shot .600
defeating the Panth
points. Sophomore- fo
Johnson paced
the
attack with 18 point.a.

FIRSTS
AGAIN.
Point were Cheath.._
trampoline and long
son in the floor exe
on the · sidehorse, Di
the rings and Cook on
lel bars.

Da.n Furlan

-1L.oo•••A.t

eluding two at Illinoil
close the season.
Meanwhile, Illinois
to lose five of its re
conference games.
IN BOTH weekenci
Panthers stayed in
throughout the first half
fered through cold
in losing twice to the
was.

•

Delicious donuts of all kinds
Good hot coffee
Breakfasts served anytim e
Sandwiches
Soup
Friendly atmosphere and good

Come In And See Us - Where The Action
Saturday

•

Sunday Open Till

1 1 :00

a.m.

